Meeting Information Sheet
Woolslair K-5 Elementary

Status:   Control
IPS: Deborah Parker

501 40th St., 15224 (Bloomfield)
412-623-8800 fax 412-262-8810
Woolslaires.pghboe.net

Staff

Principal: Victoria Burgess  vburgess1@pghboe.net
School Nurse: Anne Hoist (shared with Dilworth) ahoist1@pghboe.net
    Schedule: M/W
IP: Catherine Haywood (only 2 x week)
School Secretary: TBD

Notes:
Teachers in the school use sanitizer to some extent
Teachers: 25
Classrooms:
Students: 267

Weekly bulletin to parents
PTO/PSCC are active – 30+ members each. Monthly meetings
Use nurses office when available